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[Whin occurs naturalized in Nova Scotia and from southeastern

Massachusetts to Virginia; broom is naturalized on Nantucket
Island and south to Virginia.-EDITORS.]

Controlling the June Beetle
The following information on the control of the June beetle, sub-

mitted under date of December 16, 1925, by Mr. DeWitt Gallaher,
of the Kanawha Country Club, Charleston, West Virginia, should
prove of value to clubs troubled with this pest. Mr. Gallaher writes:

"A great many of the golf clubs in this section have gone through
a most disastrous season of grub worms. From all I have heard and
seen, each one of these clubs had worse experience than we did dur-
ing the 1924 season, which was most discouraging. At the Kanawha
Country Club during the past season this pest caused us less annoy-
ance than anything else we had to contend with. Our greenkeeper
informs me that during the entire season there were not more than
200 instances where the grub manifested its presence; in fact, we
were almost immune. I can not state what brought about this for-
tunate condition. I have given this considerable thought, but am no
nearer the solution. In every previous season we were annoyed by
this pest, each season seeming to be worse. Any theory as to our
success in 1925 is enlightened by the following facts:

"During that year we carried out three treatments to our greens
that had heretofore never been prosecuted. These were: (1) killing
June bugs during June and July; (2) combating brown-patch with
mercuric chlorophenol and occasional Bordeaux; (3) a vigorous cam-
paign of topdressing.

"Our offensive against the June bug during June and July* killed
about 5,000 of them, for which we paid the caddies V:! cent apiece. In
this connection it was interesting to observe that the rich soil on
the approaches to the greens was fairly infested with grub worms
during August and September.

"Our brown-patch control was very successful. vVe began the
use of the mercuric compound the last o( June, and used during the
entire season only 200 pounds of this. We used two or three pounds
to a green every 30 days, applying it in a large quantity of water.
We observed during the entire season only ten or twelve small brown
patches, which gradually recovered. A much larger number of large
brown patches occurred, and we immediately used Bordeaux on them
with great success.

"You may recall that last spring we submitted to you specimens
of our turf and you advised frequent topdressings with a large con-
tent of sand. We topdressed faithfully every three weeks with about
a yard of mixture to a green. At the beginning of the season we
used a mixture consisting of one-half sand, but toward the end of
the season this was almost 80 percent. This practice improved the
texture of the grass one hundred percent, eliminating entirely the
coarse runners of bent which persisted in staying on top of the grass
instead of under the grass.

"There is no doubt that our greens were built with too much
humus content, thereby making them attractive to the grub. Your
examination of our turf last spring bore this out."

• For detailed informlltiC'n on the character of the campai~m conductl'd hy the Kanawha Country
Cluh. see the Bulletin, AUg'ust, 1925, pag-e 173.


